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I forvarded to thepreslddnt of the
I States and copies also be given
J
I lo the dally press

The resolutions were adopted oinani-
mously

Governmene Promised to Investigate-
From the Buffalo Express

On account of protests from leading
Catholic prelates the government haspromised to investigate the numerous
complaints of the desecration of
TWO Church Desecratio-

nchuriieb
r

American soldiers in the
The government ought to

be sufficiently informed without inves-tigation
¬

to be able to assure complain-
ants that any wanton or unnecessary
acte of desecration have been promptly
and vigorously punished

Military Authorities Should Stop-
S Scandal

From the Buffalo Commercial
It is only right that the Roman Cath-

olic
¬

dignitaries should enter a remon-
strance

¬

against the desecration of their
cfeurciieB in the Philippines United
States troops Such desecration and
wuidaliwn are not likely to give the
peofiflc there a correct idea of the

mimh of civilization There C111I be hardly anything done 8 tldieaJTect the Roman Catholics there Js-
toI Uf their churches for barracks and
headquarters as has been done The
military authorities should stop this
scandal at once

I CHURCH AS BARRACK 1

General Otis Is Using Chur beJ
Tor Military Purposes-

Thel war department has received the
following cablegram from General Otis
regarding the military use of church
property in the Philippines

Referring to your cablegram of Sept
18 sixteen churches in different locali-
ties

¬

have been occupied by United
Stte trooife Four were only par-
tially

¬

occupies and religious services
were not interfered with Also three
convents have been oneupicd These
three and ten of the sixtt 311 churches-
were formerly occupied bj insurgents

Church property respected and pro-
tected

¬

by our trdops
General Otis message came in reply

to one sent to him at the direction of
the president after the protest of the
Metropolitan Truth society

Photographs and soldiers letters
flatly contradict General Otis asser-
tion

¬

that church property is respected
and protected by our troops General
Otis dispatches from Manila are dis-
credited

¬

The assertion that the so-

ldier
¬

can have respect for anything
pertaining to a people they despise is
ridiculous in itself and needs no elab-
orate

¬

refutation We all know that the
war against the Filipinos is a brutaliz-
ing

¬

school for American soldiers who
have for the first time been sent out
to kill people whom they have been
taught to regard as no higher in the I

scale of intelligence than the wild
heats of the fores What respect can-
a

J

man have a Filipino church who
regards the Filipino as a savage fond a
nigger The fact that the church is

a Catholic church never impresses the
nonCatholic soldier he thinks of itaAFilipino lhurc and acts accord-
ingly

¬

fff eral andVrcurt disclaimer wont
Itcv Joseph Stephan the venerable

1

held of the Catholic Indian bureau
said

I cannot understand why there is a
setting disposition to narrow the
inquiry to the mere occupation of
erda No one objects to this W-

ekGtt t the outraged established d
Th are specific and the of 1
chflrche In proper military way has I
nothing to do with this What has 1

been demanded is the investigation of
certain lax disciplinary methods to
protest against enlisted men making l
sport of sacred things

AN

AUmfl
WITH POPE lt

I

TWO UNPRETENTIOUS TRAV-
I

ERS HIGHLY HONORED-

A

I

Privilege That Is Granted to But
Few Most Difficult to Gain Ad-

mission
I

I

rThis is interesting the manner in
which two unpretentious and uncreden

taE tourists came to have audience-
of Pope LeXL As it is a most dif-
ficult

¬

honor to attain even by downed
hoods and diplomats the narration
may encourage the ordinary sightseer
says the Ladys World For obvious
reasons I withhold the real names of
the privileged ones but vouch for the I

i ait P Mi s is a retired man of busi
ness shrewd and kindly whist his
wife is matronlytal witeyes may be as to melt on
thi M qualities that the elements fo-
rtw rfssful imitation may at least be
recognized I cannot do better than
give the story as closely as I can in tileyen words of Mrs S

Both my husband and myself are
very fond of traveling aH1 about a
couplf of years ago Italy in
the general care of s agency As
swon as we could after reaching Rome
we vent ucourse to St Peters to
iill we returne again and again

ono islf there was a
sfiKht shower which us waiting in
thc jKntioo I intended next to proceed-
to a place not far from St Peters as-
I understand where I jneant to zwake 3small iwrchas Standing beside me
among those who were waitingnill the
riKwtr passed was a beautiful

I thoightfullooking lady I asked her
if the rcmld dirt me to With a
Pleasant smile she gave me all direttions butwomanlkewe branched
off into els so I

that when the how was over I had
quit forgotten the directions and-
apologizing ask her to be good
enough to reat I am afraid
tbt after 0would go astray

said speaking English easily but
with just an accent there are many
little turnings which are perplexing to
a stranger If you will permit I shall
be ery glad to take you there

Of course I thanked her most grate ¬

fully and we strolled forth together-
As weSvent altmg SIllasked me what I
hae seen in Rombv giving many a use ¬

hint of what was worth seeing
Have you seen His Holiness she in-

ruired at length I had noL Would I
like to spe him Iwould of cursebe an unbounded delight to us but not-
a tiling to be expected Do not say
that she std ita winsome smile
if you really I think I might
manage St On expressing again what-
a pleasure it would he to us She quietly
said Well meet me again at the same
spot in the portico of St Peters to-
morrow

¬

morning at 1 and we shall
see what can be done We thankfully
promised and having reached the 1

piece I wanted we parted from our
obliging friend

Xext morningwe were promptly at I

our place In the portico and there was
the lady Alter the usual craftings
she took us along to the cntranc3b of
the Vatican and led us pasWthe ro
anenticaJly uniformed papal guard The

Srd talute the lacy wherever we
wasaluted Jjy olders and

literied servants priests niakirig a low
and reverent obeisance She was evi-
dently

¬

of high degree and well known

So we were led through corridors-
on corridors there are said to 1000
roms in the Vatican you know
whlyh is not exactly correct but nearly
so till through a line of bowing fOot
men we came to a majordomo stand-
ing by a door just like all the other
doors we had passed A few words
from her in Italian and we were ad ¬

mitted to the presence of a cardinal-
I do not know his name but he was a
fine specimen of a man She explained-
that she had brought some friends in
the hope they able to see His
Holiness With a courteous bow and
motion of the head the cardinal signed-
to us to be seated while he went to
see if the Holy Father was free to re
celce us On r t ringhe expressed
his deep regret Holiness was
too indisposed to see anyone that day
but he hoped to have a reception on
Fridaya few days laterwhen he
trusted he would have the pleasure of
receiving us Our lady guide condoled
with us The health of the Holy
Father had not been good of late it was
a disappointment but only for a few
days Iwe would again on Friday
at such an hour meet her in the por-
tico

¬

as before she would have pleasure
I in introducing us to His Holiness-

We thanked her nost gratefully
you may besure hers was kindness
such as rarely falls to the lot of the
stranger in thc strange land So she
led usout again saluted and bowed to
all Before parting 1 naturally askeher from whom we had the
receiving so much kindness but with-
a smile she merely said that did not
mater and bade us roodbr

were before her at he portico on
Friday morning but came prompt
to the moment Owingto the state of
His Holiness purposed re-
ception

¬

had to be postponed to the
following Tuesday But the cardinal
said if he had the name and address-
of the English friends he ould see
that they had cards for the reception
then Our names were accordingly
written down ith the hotel where we
were staying

Next day during dinner at the ho ¬

tel I was called out tu meettwo gor ¬

geous footmen with two great enve-
lopes

¬

sealed They were our invitation
cards accompanied with full instruc¬

tion as to the dress to be worn black
lace affairs for me dreGs suit for my
hug nd

ceremonies
together with a sketch of the

According to instructions we pre-
sented

¬

ourselves with our cards at the
Vatican n rnt course andwere led
into a moderatelysited hall where SB-
Vcral olfner people were waiting After a
short delay some ushers entered then-
a frail man with clear waxy com-
plexion

¬

and beautiful calm eyes be-

hind him came several cardinals as I t

took them to be His Holiness walked I

tQ the center of the hall everyone bow-
ing low or kneeling with uplifted hand-
le uttered a few words of blessing in
Latin The cardinal we had spokepwith bcre then introduced
itor by name with an explanatory sug ¬

gestion or two just enough to give His
Holiness the connecting link as it
were for he seemed to have mastered
a1 details beforehand When he came I

us we bowed low but did not kneel
Giving us his hand with a gentle
charming smile he asked if we had
any children I answered that we had
several They are all walking I trust
asked His Holiness in the right WaI said I believed they were whereupon
with a courteous inclination of the
neck he passed on to the next group
When the circle had been thus complet-
ed he again went into the middle of
the hal and in French offered up a

earnest prayer and slowly
vithdrew I could not but admire his
wisdom and good taste in putting the
question to me as he did about the
children it left me to my own interpre
ation as to what was the light way
which being a Protestant might ha e-

ieen something different from his idea
There was diplomacy in the manner no
doubt but there was large charity also
in the matter

So what a few days earlier we
would have declared to be athing im
possible was accomplished Tnat even-
ing a quietlyappointed carriage drew
up at our hotel and vve were inquired
for It was our mysterious lady friend
She asked how the reception had gone
how we liked it what we thought of
His Holiness etc Could she be of any
further use to us in Rome We thanked
hey but said we were departing in a
couple of days It was impossible for
us to tell how highly we valued the
great favors she had done us and we
trusted she would yield to our pressing
wish to know her name But she only
gave the quietly merry little smile
again and said 1 nimporte and
drove off

The proprietor of the hotel who had
jot a glimpse of her said she was the
Popes sister Whether so or notI can-
not

¬

tell

MRS PAUL KRUGER
I

Description of the Wife of the Fa-
mous

¬

Oom Paul IMrs Kruger wife of the president of
the Transvaal Republic is unhand
rome

She is aim economical though her
famous husband has a capital of 25
DOQOOO

She is so rich that it would take thegreatest effort to spend their income in-
vested

¬

as the capital is in great pay ¬ I

ing interests To do this she would
have to live in almost barbaric splen ¬

dor but bless you she even does herovn cooking-
It

I

is probable that her acute subtle
husband approves of her style of living

I If he ojecs no one returning from
that has ever heard of itis mote than probable that by just II thrifty methods Mr Kruger himself-
rose Into his present eminence

But think of
The income of S2o000000 and to do

ones own cooking
To fuss and funie and fre and stew

over a boiling stove in a hot land
rather than spend the money on a
maid And not only to cook for it is
fchispered and lloudly in tourist and
English circles in Africa hat she-

er often takes a hand in the wash ¬
ing and that she scrubs and rolls the
clothes with the skill and strength of
the best of them

She also insists upon making her own
beds This may be because the Kru ¬

ger needs an untroubled pillow a
sheet without a wrinkle to case him
from the arduous duties of cemlngto make empire and millions
she does rest pf the hard work it isprobable she makes the bad also to
save the lennyor whatever the money
is in that land

When her husband has state guests
to dinner that is indeed the time the I

god lady shines here she shows the
of which she 1is made and does

honor to her millions and her position-
as wife of the president

Not at the foot or the head of the
tale butn passing the dishes To no

will she ever trust so great a re-
sponsibility

¬

There might be a slip amishap that shepouldnt guard agalnstSo shining anUj spjendid large
white apron over lifer capacious form
she waits on each guest

Surely she argues no hostess can
take care of a guest better than this

Every plate is then heaped to perfec-
tion

¬

each glass kept filled to the bum
no slightest wish from anyone goes un-
noticed

¬

If anyone is rash enough to extol to
Auntie Kruger as everyone calls

her the glories of her wealth and the
immense amount of monthly pocket
money she has to control she will tell
that person a secret one of vllichsheis-
proud one in which she glories-

It is this That sheand the president
11ave never lived beyond their coffee
money

S And that amounts to 2000 a year
allowed them by the government
iSo you see they never touch the
bher great capital never put their

ijands on the income of one 1 of thegreatest fortunes in the worldJ

Wher i will nfl go no one knows
many other great millionaires

Qom Paul may leave it to persons who
will enjoy throwing it away on all un-
worthy

¬

subjects that come under their
notice

1i
1
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THE TABLE SET FOR TWO

Good Housekeeping-
The sunshine falls on the window sill

And the day looks In at the open door
The kettle sings and the dear old wife

Goes back and forth oer the kitchen
lloor

With plate and platter antI fork and
spoon

As ever day she is wont to do
And she lays them with a quiet grace

On the homely table set for two

Oh the bread is like the seas white spray
And the cloth is clean a mountain

snow
From thepantry shelf to the kitchen

The dear old wife on her errand goes
The morning glories over the porch
Al in a riorous tangle run

cat lies curled asleep on a chair
The old dog blinks at the nooday sun

But the dear old wife is sad today
And the morning hours have seemed-

so long
For her thoughts are of the long ago

When the old house rang with mirth
and song

When the redcheeked boys and merrygirls
Came trooping in through the open

door
Some wander now neath an alien skyAnd some will come back no mornomore

There are plenty of chairs against thewail
And the wide old rooms are strangelystill

The day is sad though the sunshine fallsLike the sifted gold on the windowAnd the der old wife in her quiet siDoes homely tasks she is wont to d6But the tears fall fist she sadly thinksOf the lonesome aset for two

ENGAGEMENT TIM I

Much married misery might be pre-
vented

¬

if only women would under ¬

stand that an engagement though less
sacred and binding than marriage has
its own duties which ought to be con
Fcientiously and faithfully performed-
Our greatgrandmothers in this as in
most phases of domestic life can in ¬ istruct us by their examples for they
were guided by sound common sense

When one of these oldtime girls be ¬ Icame engaged all the spinning wheelswere at once put to work and they
were not allowed to rest till a goodly
stock of linen mainly the brideelectsown handiwork was stored away in
the family presses to wait the wedding
day She fulfilled literally the descrip ¬

tion given in the Book of Proverbs of Ithe wise woman
She seeketh wool and flax and

worketh willingly with her hands Shelayeth her hands to the spindle andher hands hold thc rkt fj In the greatgrandmothers
days the engaged girl took

yom
study the art of cookery and to learn
all those housewifely arts in which her
mother excelled and in which she knew
she must become past mistress if sue
would rule her husbands house eff-
iciently

¬

If her baking did not at first
j turn out satisfactorily she would per
I severe till it did and she
making jellies and nactce

I sti loom till her culinary feats were
wonder and admiration of her girl

friends And while her hands were thus
occupied she was learning to estimate-
the sacredness and the responsibility
of married lifea lesson often left
nowadays to the unguided intuition of
the inexperienced girl

The engagement time is the time for
preparation and it ought to be no mere
holiday but one of the busiest tunes ina womans life She is then about to
enter anew sphere of duties and she
ought to prepare herself for them It is
highly important that she shoul then

I become thoroughly efficient sorts
II of domestic work for though her hus I

band may be a man of affluence with
a nymber of servants still it will be
necessary for her to understand all the
details of housekeeping or she can
never expect to be really mistress of
her household-

One of the mistakes of engaged girls
generally is to leave the preparation of
the trousseau Ut so late that the last
weeks before marriage are per-
fectly

¬

miserable from the rush and
hurry that are inevitable in order to
have everything ready by the time it
will be needed Those garments over
which fashion has little or no influence I

can be made up early and ample time I

will then be lef for trimming them
with the laceand embroiderie-
sso dear to a womans heart If she has
leisure the brideeect can then employ-
her nimble fingers in making pretty

I

sofa cushions dainty doyleys and other I

trifles to make her new home pretty I
j

Above al let her in her busy mo I

ments in her hours of relaxation
consider earnestly the importance of
the life which she is about to enter J

and the part which she is destined to I

play in it This should not be that of a
dependent who gives nothing or of a I

worshiped goddess but she should be
her husbands fellow worker and best
friend sharing his life with him for I

weal or for woe and striving in a1 I

ways to be his loving and helpful
panion j

A mistress ought not merely to find
fnul when any work is not done nroJerlyI but she should be able to show
exactly how it ought to be done if she-
is to have the willing obedience and
respect of her servants A woman who-
is content to know nothing of house-
keeping

¬

but to trust entirely to her
servants may be an employer of labor-
to a very large extent but she is never
really mistress of her own houSe and
instead of ruling as it iis her right and

I duty
servants

to do she is generally ruled by

Here are four things that every
I

mother should teach her children They
should learn that there are very many
things in the world that they are not
allowed to eat know or possess untthey are older They should
allowed to speak mockingly or laugh-
at sacred things They should learn
prompt and unquestioning obedience
to those in authority over them They
should never be allowed to treat ani ¬

mals cruelly or with indifference to
their pain

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Mushroom CatsupPut large fresh
mushrooms into a jar mash wel and
sprinkle freely with salt stand
two day then strain boil and skim
Add quart of liquid ahalfpint-
of older vinegar with white pepper and
spices to your taster <

I

Cucumber CatsupGrate a dozen
yellow cucumber and three small on ¬

ions add sI let stand half anhour
then drain the water and season well

wIt pepper and spices Put into jars
cover with cold vinegar I is

good but will not keep beyond a weeko 0 <Raw Tomato Catsup Peel and grate
coarsely a peck of ripe tomatoes drain
the pulp in a wire sieve then thin it
with cold cider vinegar to the consist ¬

ency of thick cream add a chopped
white onion a tablespoonful of chopped I

celery two tablespoonfuls of salt a
tablespconful of mustard seed and a
teaspoonful each cloves all-
spice

¬

and bruised ginger Mix well
bottle and seal and be sure to keep
in the dark until used

i 0
Homemade Worcestershire Sauce

One quart of vinegar put into it three
fourths of an ounce of cayenne pepper
three heads of garlic chopped fine six
peppercorns six whole cloves a little
allspice and a blade of mace Let it
stand thirtysix hours closely covered
Strain and add a pint of good wine
then put into a jug and let it stand two
weeks Bottle ando seal

Red Pepper Catsup One quart of
god vinegar onehalf pint of water

cook In this two goodsized onions
I chopped fine when the onions are soft
add the vinegar also a quarter of a cup

I of grated horseradish a tablespoonful
of sal an even teaspoonful each of

mace and ginger and two even
teaspoonfuls each of celery and sugar
Boil tenminutes bottle and seal

Spiced VinegarSlice two onions into
I two even teaspoonfuls each of celery
seed same of salt half as much cay ¬

enne peppe and ginger two tab espoon
fuls of coriander seed grated rind of
one lemon Pound nl well together
pour aver a quart boiling vinegar
When cold strain andDote0 < >

Mint SaucePick fresh nint if not
free from grit or dust wash and drain
it dry Chop fine and to every three
heaped tablespoonfuls of mint add two
rounded tablespoonfuls of white sugar
mix well together and add six table-
spoonfuls of good vinegar Let stand
over night press through a cloth strain-
er

¬

put in a bottle cork tight and keep
in a cool place The sauce may also be
used fresh with the mint in itvy v

I Rather thick slices of Boston brown
bread toasted on both sides and with

I a poached egg slipped upon each slice
make an appetizing luncheon or break-
fast

¬

dish-

Boiling 444 >

water made strong with am-
monia

¬

and applied with a whisk broom
cleans willow chairs admirably Soap
should n ver be used as it turns them
yellow

444A-perient medicines are best taken
fasting 1 administering a saline
draught bring the two parts ready dis-
solved

¬

in two glasses AVhen the large
glass is in the patients hands pour iin
the contents of the smaller

2> 4 4Furs stored in dry or cold rooms re-

tain
¬

their natural colors and both
leather and fur hold their natural faces
Dyed furs stored in dry or ice storage
room die Their pelt assumes a
papery look and and the fur
turns f ltyo 4 4

To stop a bleeding nose keep the pa-
tients

¬

head thrown back and his arms
raised Hold a cloth or sponge to re-
ceive

¬

the blood Press the fingers firm ¬

ly on each side of the nose where it
joins the upper Jip A piece of ice or a
cloth wrung out of ice water may be
placed at the back of the head

000A fine silver polish is made of two
thirds of a pint of alcohol and one
third of a pint of ammonia and a table ¬

spoon whitening shaken thoroughly
Wet a small srinncft in the mixture find

j rub the silver or brass quickly and rub
I a

off
chance

with a dr sofflannel
the metal-

S

before Iha
00T-

heI best way to clean marble is to
mix two parts of powdered blueing and
half a pint of soapsuds and heat it to

j the boiling while still hot apply with
a soft cloth to the discolored marble
and allowed it to remain there until
quite dry then wash off with hot water-
in which a little salts of lemon has
been dissolved Dry with a piece of
SQft flannel

444T-o keep parsly mint celery tops and
similar garnish and flavoring greens
for large families or restaurants where
the supply must be constant they are
laid in even bunches in a wooden box
packed closely slightly dampened not j

moistened and kept in a dark place
Housewives can learn a lesson from the
florist in the way of caring for plant
food He keeps his flowers in the dark
and so should vegetables and greens be
kept

444T-o scrub out a refrigerator aclean
whisk kept for the purpose should be
used with very hot water several times
applied for the first hot water is quick-
ly

¬

chilled from the cold box If the re-
frigerator

¬

is built in of course it can
only be aired by opening the doors but
ifit is movable let it be taken out of
doors and thrown open soused with
hot water and left to air and dry Heat
and sun are the best germicides and
what needs them so much or needs
greater or more incessant care than the
Load box

444In the event your gasoline stove ex-
plodes

¬

do not try to quench the flames
with water Throw aquart of flour on
the flames They will immediately sub
side

000 I

Pare and core large tart apples fill
the cavities with chopped cooked and
seasoned beef lean pork or chicken
Beef and pork should be prepared as if I

for mince meat leaving out the apple
Bako slowly unt the apples are ten-
der

¬

but will their shape Serve
cold

444-A
>

delicious dessert of jellied apples-
is made by buttered earthen
pudding dish with layers of thinly
sliced tender tart apples Sprinkle I

each layer with sugar and dust with I

cinnamon When full pour over one
teacup cold r cover with a hut i

t plate enough smaller than there i

the dish and presstoffinidI upon the dish in a
pan of hot water put it in the oven and
cook slowly thehours When cold ftcabe m the dish like jelly
Serve with whipped cream and sweet

days
crackers Iwill keep nicely several

444Pea Remove the cores from pears
steam unti tender arrange on a deep
plate on powdered sugar squeeize
over a little lemon juice and cover the
wholewith a thick meringue Set in a
slow oven to brown

444Peachrc Line a deep earthen pie
plate with good pastry pare halve
and remove the stones from large yel-
low

¬

peache 11114he plate placing the
of the fruit down Mix-

a teacupful of powdered sugar and a
tablespoonful of corn starch and scat-
ter

¬

evenly over the fruit Fill the
plate with sweet cream and bake un ¬

til the crust Is done Cover the too
with a meringue of the white of an
egg beaten to afroth with two table-
spoons

¬

powdered sugar and brown in
a slow oven

444Grapes Jellied Place in a deep bak-
ing

¬

dish two teacups whole sweat
grapes scatter over five tablespoons-
rice and thre tablespoons sugar and
shake the dish Pour over onehalf
teacup water coyer and cook two hours
in a slow oven

444Q-
uince Float Stew six quinces un-

til
¬

soflenough to rub easily througha eollandersweeten to taste with pow¬

deresugar and stir in the whites of
eggs beaten to a stiff froth

4 4 4
Tomato Croutes Cut circles of

bread with a small cooky cutter spread
with butter placein the center of each-
a small with the skin removed-
and a slice cut from the stem erd
with thtcut side down Sprinkle with
salt pepper and bake half an hour
Delicious

FASHION NOTES

Silk cord appliques soutache in rows
or braiding design and fine jet and
chenille passementeries will decorate
handsome cloth costumes for winter
wear

00 0
All the erstwhile red shades of the

summer have deepened in tone and
the jacqueminot and geranium dyes
havebeen again taken into favor by
French millinersand modistes444There will soon appear some very
beautiful dahlia and plum shades de

void of all metallic lights which in
cloth light wool mixtures
very smart ad exceptonly becoming
autumn gowns

<i44-rr The silk waists are much more elab-
orate

¬

than they were The tucking
and lace entredeux that werecordlnb the waists last spring will

again be used this winter All one
color silks and satins are more fash-
ionable

¬

than plain
I 444In the showing of early autumn mil-
linery

¬

yellow hearted black roses with
black lace or chiffon and short but very
full black ostrich plumes are among
the novel trimmings onleghorn and

miashapes and hats in lacelike
effects in black chenille

I 000T-here are to be this fall many cloth
gowns made for winter wear which yill
have the waists of the same material

I but there will also be silk waists and
velvet The cloths are to be light-
weight Cashmere wJH be used and the
waists
elaborately

and skirts will b trimmed

444The white satin and white taffeta
silk waists are fashionable again There-
is a little fullness directly in the front
but this is supposed to be gathered in
under the bel Almost all the waists
have a effect and a little lace
edging around the front of the wasbelow the yoke

444The plain shirt waist in silk or flan
nel or velveteen wi not be considered
smart this Iwill undoubtedly
be worn as a sort comfortable to
be put on in moring or to wear
under a plain useful tweed gown but
even with the addition oLapretty tie
or colait will not pass muster any

as a garment that is suitable to
wear at lunch cr in the afternoono 4 4

Once again after a short period of
rest on the subject comes up the topic-
of whether separate waists and skirts
are going to be fashionable this winter
The drlsmaker and tailors wish us to

that the style is completely out
and that all entire costumes will be
made with skirt and waist of the same
material even in cloth when there is
a coat also of the same material
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It was about this time or some

years later continues Ginral Merceer
that I received ividince iv th capns

guilt I made it mesilf was a let ¬Iter written be me frm th Cap to a
German grocer askin fr twinty
rrounds iv sausage Turmoi in th
coort Iwas colonel
that here letter cud have been
written be Estherhazy In th first
place he was in Paris at th time in
thO sicond place he was in London-
Th

I

letter is not in his handwritin but
in th handwritin iv Col Pat th Clam
Thin again I wrote th letter mesilf
Thin who cud ve written it It mustI

ve been Cap Dhryfuss Cheers frm
coort I give me reasons athey oc-

curred
¬

to me First th Armeenyan
athrocities sicond th risignation iv
Ginral Alger third th marriage iv
Prince Lobengula fourth th scarcit-
yii garvint girls in th sooburban towns
fifth th price iv gas Cries iv Abase

I th price iv gas
Cap Dhryfuss was settin on th win-

d
¬

wsi whistlin Garry Owen an
faces at th gallant corryspon

dint iv th Daily Wrongs iv Man At
this point he cried out laughingly I
will not conthradict th ginral I wisay he lies I saw th letter mesilf
that man waEstherhazy Sensa-
tion

¬

Let me ask this canal iv a Jew a
question says th correspondint iv th
Evening Ilothscheeld Roaster a
Frrinchman be th name iv Sol Levi

Ask it says Cap Dhryfuss-
You are a despicable thraitor says

th gallant corryspondint Sensation
Th prisnor must answer says th

cport It is now nearly G oclock iv th
mornin an time to get up an dhress

I refuse to make anny commint
says Cap Dhryfuss-

Th prisrrors remarks uttered in-

tones iv despair caused grreat emotion
in th aujience There were angry cries
iv Lynch him an all eyes were
turned to th Cap I

Silence roared th coort bendin a-

ster inflexible look on th prisnor
This is a coort iv justice We arre

disposed fr to grrant ivry indul-
gence

¬

but if outsiders persist in in
therferin with these oroceedins he

well expell thim frm th roomsays
Goes th prisnor think this is j

I thought it was a thrile says th
captain but be th number iv vetran
journalists here it must be th openin
iv a new hotel

Cap says th prisidint what yel
got to say to this Did ye write th
letter

I did says the Cap
Throw him out thin says th pris ¬

idint We must be guided be th laws
iv ividence Th witness wilt confine
himsilf to forgeries Have ye eer a
forgery about yeer clothes mongin ¬

ral
I wish to confront th witness says

Mather Blamange
Set down says th prisidint
Dye raymimber meetin me at din-

ner
¬

at Moosoo de Bozoos It was
years ago durin th time iv Napolyon
befure th big fire If raymimber
rright we had peas Wasnt it a love-
ly night Oh dear oh dear gintle
men iv th press an mon prisidint ye

I ought to have been there Well I says
to Ginral Billot I says Ginral I

I says how arre ye annyhow An th
genral replies Fr an ol man well
I made ur me mind thin that th Cap
was innocint an this was befure he
was borMe distinguished colleague in th
thrile iv this case th editor iv wan iv
th Paris papers says th prisidint
has received a letter frm th military

attachay or spy iv th Impror iv Aus
thrich sayin that he did not write th
letter referred to by Prisidirit Kruger-
an if he did its a forgery But what
cud ye ixpict I will throw both let-
ters

¬

into th secret dossier
I

mange
Whats that says Matther Bla ¬

Its a collection iv pomes wrote to
th Paris papers be spies says th
prisidint Call Colonel Peekhart if th
others arre not through What you
again Peekhart Sit down sir

Gintlemen in Frrance says Colo-
nel

¬

Peekhart unaccustomed as I am
to public speakin I wish to addhress-
ye a few wurruds on the situation iv
th poor in China

Assassin hisses th coort
Canal says Matther Blamange
Mon colonel says a former minis ¬

ter iv th Frrinch govermint who was
th policeman at th dure Judge
Crazy th Boorepare is here demandin
to be heard

Grreat hivins says th coort an
they wint out through tim windows

That night they was grreat excite-
ment

¬

in Rennes Th citizens dhrivin
home their cows cud harly make their
way through th excited throngs on th
sthreet Th > corryspondints iv thEnglish papers do riot dare to go to
bed befure 9 oclock on account iv ru¬

mors iv a ginral massacre Madame
Sarah Bernhardt gave a magnificent
performance at th theaytre an was
wildly cheered Itwas believed in Lon ¬

don Budapest Posen New York
Cookham an Upper Sandusky that
Frrance was about to parish As I
go to press th news has excited no
comment in Frrance I

An IrishI Boer-
A

I

South African Scot who recently
visited Majuba hill reports that an
Irishman named ONeill keeps afarm
not far from the base of it ONeill he
states is married to a Dutch wife and
his sympathies are entirely with the
Boers I vin eills house thatthe treaty peace was signed and
there too several men who were
wounded in the disastrous engagement
breathed their lat

v
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Prisoners of Hope by Miss Mary

Johnston is a fresh and vigorous story-
of the Oliverian Plot of 1663 in Vir-
ginia

¬

when Sir William Berkeley was
governor Godfrey Landless a Puri-
tan

¬

gentleman who has been sent to
Newgate for a crime of which he was
innocent is transported to Virginia
with other convicts and sold into ser-
vice

¬

He becomes the leader of the
Oliverian conspiracy and has many
thrilling adventures by flood and field
with ruffians gentlemen and Indians
who have abducted his masters daugh-
ter

¬

His love for this daughter is the
principal motive of the story The
novel gives the best picture of life in
the Old Dominion contained in any re ¬

cent work of fiction and the portrait-
of Sir William Berkeley is an inter¬

esting one Descriptions of adventures-
of the hero and the heroine and of the
dangers of colonial settlements from
the Indians are excellent The story
throughout iis very well written and of
engrossing interest and the ending
finely romantic Miss Johnston will
surely gain the approval of her read ¬

ers who will so much enjoy Prisoners-
of Hope as to gladly welcome a sec
ond book from her pen

In Two Chums the story of a boy
and his dog Miss Minerva Thorpe gives-
to the young folks an exquisite tale of
pure and wholesome adventure A lit-

tle
¬

waif from the Ardennes forest re-
gion

¬

on the FrenchBelgian frontier
obeys the last wish of a dying grand¬

mother by crossing the big pond in an
emigrant ship on a quest after more or
lc3S mythical relatives He reaches
New York with 65 cents and his beloved
ilog Jock a S1 Bernarfl of unusual
devotion and intelligence What fate-
is that of the two friendless chums in
a foreign land is told in a bright nat-
ural

¬

style and with touches of real
sentiment This is a remarkably fine
story that ought to be read extensively-
and is sure to please parents and chidren alike The illustrations are
and excellent the binding is original-
and the whole book a most appropri-
ate

¬

holdaYpresent
Three most valuable books have been

issued recently by Cassell Co in
their national library of cheap books
thus placing them within the reach of
all Probably the most interesting of
the three is Marco Polos Travels-
but Bacons Essays is the more val ¬

uable The last issue is an edition of
Carlyles essays on Heroes and Hero
Worship

The Wire Cutters by M E M
Davis isa strong story western life

I which will appeal to all in the great
southwest by its truthfulness to life
and to its readers everywhere by its

I exciting tale As the title would readily
suggest to the western reader the plot-
is laid on the great prairies at the time
when syndicates began fencing in the
cattle lands and the cattlemen raided
and cut the fences as often as they
were put up A strange natural freak
by which a child is influenced by its
mothers hatred before birth so tha-
tI is in appearance like her former hus-
band

¬

I adds complications to the tale
which certainly ends artistically al-

though
¬

I not m a way that will please

I Appleton has published another of
the series of home reading books for
children Harolds Quest by John-

V Troeger tells a great many thingabout nature that the old
the young may profit by readinga The
various insects the different kinds of
forest trees animal life in the forest
are described after which the author
treats of sound light heat magnetism
electricity and other subjects

L The Appletons have added another
book to their valuable series of Use ¬

ful Stories the last one being The
Story of the Living Machine by H
W Conn professor of biolog in theWesleyan university review-
of the conclusions of modern biology
in regard to the mechanism which con ¬

trols the phenomena of living activity
The Life of Admiral Dewey by

Will 11 Clemens Admiral George
Dewey is one of the mostinteresting characters in Ameri-
can

¬
I

history and this work supplies to
the readinbpublic the much needed in ¬

concerning his life and deedsWe have been supplied with odds andends of information in this linethrough the columns of the press fromtime to time but here we have itbetween two covers of a most al¬
lent book written by one whose attain ¬

to his taskments are fully adequate
author comes of goodMr Clemens the

literary stock being a nephew of
Mark Twain His former work to

titled A Ken of Kipling has attained
much prominence and this later work

Mr Clemens as a Iwill fully establish
wrier of worth and ability-

A handsome portrait of Admiral
Dewey in colors is given on the cover
of the October number of the Leaser
Monthly The Dewey Triumphal Arch
erected in New York for the Dewey
celebration showing fie magnificent

Q A Wardsculptured ornaments
and other from a drawing by Warren
B forms the frontispiece Al
companying these pictures in this I
Dewey number of the Ledger Monthly
arc articles on the Return of the Vie
tors by Rowan Stevens How the

I Admiral Manila and an illus-
trated

¬Lefentitled In Old Manila
a very interesting sketch of the city
and its people Eben E Rexford con-

tributes an interesting novelette enl
ted The Dunbar Pride and Dorothy

gipsy story The Brand of the
Romany

With the fall fiction number of tli
Saturday Evening Post of Philadel-
phia

¬

that journal has enlarged from a
sixteen to a twent> fourpage weekly
magazine wIta double number every
fourth wek Fall Fiction numbt
has a handsome colored cover and
thirtytwo pages of short stories ant
entertaining articles by well known ant
popular writers The price has not been
raised

The invigorating bracing air of au-
tumn

¬

is typified in the warmtoned
cheerful cover design of the October
Womans Home Companion and a peep
within proves that the contents are just
as attractive and spirited Nothing has
appeared in all magazine literature
this summer more diverting than John
Kendrick Bangs papers on The Idiot
at Home and in the present number
his droll consideration of the artistic
laziness of the hired man is irresist ¬

ibly funny A ripple of humor runs
through other Tories notably in a
story by Albert Bigelow Paine

Laird Lee of Chicago bring out
under the attractive title of Dreams
and Omens a most curious book com-
piled

¬

from ancient documents and ad ¬

mirably illustrated A belief in the
meaning of dreams is still very general
although not always acknowledged
and many men and women in all walks
of life are guided more or less in busi ¬

ness and family affairs by these mys-
terious warnings concerning which no
scientific explanations have been fur ¬

nished Even as a mere recreation
this dainty volume deserves recogni-
tion

¬

It has been decided to place a tablet
upon the house in St James Square
London in which Dickens was wont to
reside on the occasions of his vistis to
the old city whither Pickwick retired
after his memorable trial As it was
at this house that the novelist created
Little Nell the tablet is peculiarly

appropriate H F Dickens will prob ¬

ably be invited to perform the unveil ¬

ing ceremony

Stevensons works have taken a great
slump in the market according to j

the London correspondent of the New 1

York Times He attributes it to over i
puffing and especially to the policy fol-
lowed

¬

by his publishers of printing
every schoolboy scrap and piece of non
sense verse they could obtain until
the public between expensive editions
and cheap editions became satiated
und nauseated

Fifty thousand dollars having been
voted by the National Memorial Corn
mittea for the erection of a suitable
library at Hawardeaii for Mr Glad
stones collection of books stored by
himself after months of labor in a tem-
porary

¬

structure near Hawarden
Church the trustees have arranged to-
go on immediately with the work The
foundation stoiie laying of the library
will take place with very little cere-
monial

¬ 4

Mr W L Alden writes from Lon-
don

¬

that David Harum has reached
a second edition there but cnn hardly
be called popular He says People
apparently buy it to find out why the
book has had such a run in America
The dialect and the people of David
Harum are too foreign to be appre-
ciated

¬

by the English reader You
might as well expect an American to
appreciate a story written exclusively
in the dialect of Somersetshire

IHE FUPETUfENCllisHOS

PROCLAIMS HIS LOVE FOR
FRANCE IN ENCYCLICAL

Speaks of Her 3kission and Greatness
at a Time When the Republic Had
Dark Days

The encyclical to the French bishops
is written in French and makes thirty
seven pages It was prepared by Car-
dinals

¬

Ferrata Satolli and Mgr Ta
barelli But it was Leo XLTI who after
having made the sketch of it put the
finishing touches to it

That encyclical as is well known
was to appear early this winter but
the perfidious exploitation which the
reactionists of all shades and Of all
countries gave to the letter of the Pope
to Cardinal Gibbons and to the decrea
of the Congregation of Bishops anL
regulars caused the adjournment of Itspublication Tine enemies of the Pa ¬

pacy even announced that this doctri ¬
nal document amounted to a condem-
nation

¬

of the socialistic Catholics the
democratic priests and laymen

To put a stop ti> this lying campaign
Leo XHI vas obliged to send to the
Archbishop of Bourges a precise and
severe letter in which he stigmatized
the intrigue and reiterated his reoub
lican anddemocratic instructions Com-
menting

¬

upon the Pontiflcial letter
Mgr Servonnet declared that it was
aimed directly at all the reactionists
and that it condemned their policy

The present encyclical shows clearly
that the enemy shouted victory too
soon It forms the logical development
and the authentic confirmation solemn
and irrevocable of the doctrines of
Leo XIII

Everybody knows that the reaction ¬

ists and enemies of the French repub ¬

lie have of late exercised considerable
pressure on the Vatican with a view
to the burial of union on the one hand
and the separation of the Holy Father
and the Papacy from France The
Dreyfus episode presented a splendid
opportunity to compel the Pope to keep
silent and remain inactive What was
to be expected from a country given
over to discord and anarchy What
madness it was to fancy that the re ¬

public could ever be wise well bal-
anced

¬

and efficacious for the well being
and advancement of the peopleWith¬
out turning back directly would ft not
he better to remain silent and re ¬

served But Leo XIII did not think
that he should listen to such advice He
proclaimed his love for France He
confirmed her mission and her great ¬
ness at the moment when all her jeal-
ous

¬

rivals and her enemies were pre ¬

paring to welcome her hopeless down ¬

i

fall in a most wretched adventure It
would be fastidious to point to the
value of that conduct

Front a social and democratic point 7

cf view the encyclical to the French
bishops is not alone the crowning of the
Roman doctrines it is the approval
and the blessing of the democratic and
social priests That is a long distance
from condemnation For this the Pope
names his conditions on the one hand
rectitude discretion and purity and
on the other submission tothe author ¬

ity of the bishops and hierarchic devo ¬

tion That is elementary
One would have to be bereft of all

common sense before contending that
democratic conduct on the part of the
clergy would imply a diminution oC
hierarchic discipline and authority
The democratic abbes in France are t

priests who have taken their doctrines
and their energy from the love of God
anti of their fellow men They are the
zealous servants of eternal causes and
that is the reason why they have em-
braced democracy which is bound to
become the lever of immense religious
influences Here and there there may j
be differences that may lead to deser-
tions

¬

arising out of personal questions
but they will be exceptions The priests
have constantly declared that they
were the most devoted servants of
episcopal authority They are Romans

I and that is saying enough We have
witnessed the refractory during the
past three years insulting the Ameri-
can

¬

bishops in connection with the
Life of Father Hecker We never

called down the thunders of Rome upon
those Jacobite Catholics but the
slightest difference between a demo-
cratic

¬

priest and his bishop is sufficient
for all the adversaries of the PontiScial
directions to call for ecclesiastical cen ¬

sure of the poor priest And generally
all such disagreements are the result
either of a misunderstanding or of per¬

secution of those Catholics who are
strictly and absolutely faithful to
Rome

Time third among the leading themes
of the encyclical has a general perma-
nent

¬

and historical reach I 1 mean the
education of the clergy Tradition and
progress classical culture the renewal
of methods the development of perma-
nent

¬

elements and adaptation to mod-
ern

¬

necessities all these matters
Leo XIII has marked the exact move-
ment

¬

of ideas and things There Is also
complete sanction of the efforts of the
clerical elite In France in favor of the
rejuvenation of our methods ot educa ¬

tion In many seminaries in France
the system of the seventeenth century
introduced by Cardinal Berulle Pere
Olies and Saint Vincent de Paul is
piously preserved with jealous care
Perfect at that period it is now insuf-
ficient

¬

Led XIII recommends progress
and adaptation to modern conditions

That is something which 1is bduhd to
last and which will have a most salu-
tary

¬

effect upon the church of France
The Pontificate the plan ofcampaign-
or rather the manierb traditional and
progressive antique anti modern of
Leo XIII is developing isa glorious
patrimony INNOMINATO


